Report from Annual Meeting

Symposium 1:
Network for Respiratory Diseases in the National Hospital Organization:
(1) A Director’s Opinion
(2) Opinion from a Nursing Department
(3) Opinion from a Pharmacist’s
(4) Information Technology in Medical Network
(5) The Aim We Must Take After Elimination of TB

Symposium 2: Quality Management
in the Clinical Laboratory
(1) Topic for ISO Standard of Medical Laboratories
(2) Recommended Measurement Method in the Wing 2003
(3) Recommended Reference Interval in the Wing 2003
(4) Quality Management in Diagnostic Test of Chemistry:
Protocol of Analytical Menu and Statistical Analysis of Quality Control
(5) Quality Management in the Blood Transfusion Section:
The Standardization of the Blood Transfusion Business and 1 Root Control
(6) Quality Management for Clinical Microbiology Laboratory
(7) Proposal From Infection Control Nurse

Report of Joint Study Unit
A Study on the Safety and Complications
of Percutaneous Endoscopic Gastrostomy (PEG)
for Chronic Neurological and Muscular Diseases

Statistical Survey
Annual Report of Perinatal Statistics for 2003 in 23 National Hospitals

Atlas
Series of Articles on Diagnostic Radiology of Child Health and Development
2. °I-MIBG Scintigraphy of Neuroblastoma
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